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Swimmers Shine at State Meet
 Dripping Springs High School swim-
mers had a stellar showing at the 2012 
Class 4A State Championships, highlighted 
by Jessica Shepard being honored as the 
Outstanding Female Swimmer. Shepard 
won a Gold Medal in the 100-Yard Back-
stroke with a meet-record time of 55.62 
and also earned a Silver Medal in the 
200-Yard Individual Medley (2:05.03). The 
200-Yard Medley Relay Team of Shepard, 
Morgan Riggins, Kaitlyn Thewes and 
Jordan Adkins finished fourth – which was 
the highest-ever state finish for a Tiger 
relay team – with a school-record time of 
1:52.33. Shepard also was honored as an 
All-American by the coaches’ association.
 On the boys’ side, Aidan Fumagalli 
earned a Bronze Medal in the 100-Yard 
Breaststroke (57.99). Timothy Wylie 
placed fourth in the finals of both of his 
individual events – the 100-Yard Free-
style (46.17) and the 100-Yard Backstroke 
(51.06). The 200-Yard Medley Relay team 
of Wylie, Fumagalli, Jeremiah Bartlett 
and Blake West placed fifth in the finals 
(1:37.26). Wylie was selected as an All-
American for the third year.
 The boys’ team finished 11th with 
74 points (team champion was Houston 
Stratford) and the girls were 12th (team 
champion was Highland Park). 
 Tiger swimmers rode the tide of 
an outstanding showing at the regional 
meet that resulted in a third-place finish 
for the boys and a fifth-place finish for the 
Lady Tigers.  Andrea McCarthy, who has 
announced she is retiring at the end of 
the year, was named Women’s Swimming 
Regional Coach of the Year.

above, Jessica Shepard was honored as 
the 4a Outstanding Female Swimmer.
Below, Timothy Wylie dives in for the 
100 Freestyle, in which he placed fourth.
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STAAR Testing to Begin in March
State Delays End-of-Course Requirement

 Dripping Springs ISD students and 
their peers around the state will get their 
first taste of the new State of Texas As-
sessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) 
tests later this month.
  The last week in March will be a 
busy testing week for students in grades 
4,5,7 and 8 in several subjects. April 24-27 
also has multiple assessments scheduled.
 Recently the Texas Education 

Agency announced a one-year delay in 
state requirements for end-of-course 
exams to count for at least 15 percent of 
high school students’ grades. The DSISD 
Board will consider delaying the policy 
that coincides with that requirement.
 The DSISD website has a page de-
voted to more information on the STAAR 
tests, including several important links. Go 
to www.dsisd.txed.net/STAAR.

 In the fall, Wylie is headed to the 
University of Tennessee. Shepard and 
Fumagalli are still in the decision-making 
process but plan to continue their swim-
ming careers at the next level.
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Message From the Superintendent
      Bruce Gearing, Ed.D. 

Dripping Springs ISD ROCKS!!

 There is no other way to say it. 
Now it’s fair to say that I expected to feel 
this way, but I’m still blown away by the 
quality of students, faculty, staff, parents, 
and this awesome community. I have 
interacted with several hundred people 
since February 1, and I have yet to meet 
anyone who didn’t have a smile, a warm 
welcome, and encouraging words to say. 
Even those who were complaining about 
something all had the caveat that this is a 
great place, and if we just fixed this little 
thing it would be a perfect place!
 Think I’m just saying this to be nice? 
Let’s consider some recent achievements:

• Jessica Shepard was honored as the 
AAAA Outstanding Female Swimmer at 
the State Swim Meet
• Piper Reid took first place in the 
Physics and Astronomy senior division of 
the Austin Energy Regional Science Festi-
val and won a “Best in Fair” award for her 
project
• Zachary Reid took first place in the 
Engineering junior division of the Austin 
Energy Regional Science Festival, and 
Avani Sepherd was fifth in Plant Sciences
• Eighteen elementary students 
earned Blue Ribbons at the Austin Energy 
Regional Science Festival
• The DSHS Jazz Orchestra put on an 
awesome evening of jazz music at the Salt 
Lick
• DSHS theatre students shone in 
their presentation of the Musical “Gypsy”

• DSE and RSE students showcased 
their talents in two talent shows at their 
respective campuses
• Two DSHS students were honored 
as National Merit finalists and five were 
recognized as Commended Scholars in the 
2012 National Merit Competition
• Three seniors were named National 
Hispanic Recognition Scholars by the Col-
lege Board
• Two DSHS juniors captured first 
place in the 2012 Lone Star Writing Con-
test
• Dripping Springs students captured 
two major scholarships and the Livestock 
Show Queen title at the Hays County Live-
stock Expo
• DSHS junior Mariah Simank won 
first place, Grand Champion, in the “Ro-
deo Austin Awesome Reporter” journal-
ism contest

 I could go on, but you get the pic-
ture. 
 In the month I have been here, I 
have seen for myself the intensity and 
quality of instruction in the classrooms. I 
have witnessed the passion of our parents 
as they interact with their principals and 
their PTA leadership to push the district 
to offer their children the best education 
possible. I have observed the community 
watching closely, and reaching out to the 
district to help us integrate into the fabric 
of Dripping Springs. I am thrilled by what I 
see.
 Our most immediate challenge is 
the budget. I urge you to stay informed 

and involved in the process. Together 
we can overcome the hurdles that have 
been placed in our path. We need your 
input as we collate cost-cutting measures 
and try to find creative ways to generate 
additional revenue. Come and share your 
opinion on March 8, or send us an e-mail 
at “budget@dsisd.txed.net.”
 My challenge to you as we move 
forward is to reach for the stars. DSISD is 
good. But I want DSISD to be truly great. 
To steal the words of the late Steve Jobs, I 
want us to “put a dent in the universe.” 
 Go Tigers!
 Sincerely,

 Bruce Gearing

PODCASTS AVAILABLE 
 Every week Superintendent Dr. 
Bruce Gearing introduces an innovative 
program or student achievement in a 
podcast that is available on the DSISD 
website.  Typically 3-4 minutes in length, 
weekly podcasts to date have featured Dr. 
Gearing’s presentation at a Community 
Leaders Breakfast, a unique Social Studies 
lesson at Dripping Springs Elementary on 
the Revolutionary War, DSISD students 
involved in community service, and 

students honored at the Austin Energy 
Regional Science Festival. 
 The link to podcasts can be found 
on the left-side tool bar on the district 
website homepage (www.dsisd.txed.net) 
or on the Superintendent’s page. To be 
alerted when new podcasts are posted, 
sign up under the “Notify Me” function on 
the website (“Sign up to get email notifi-
cations, alerts, updates” is the second star 
below the map on the homepage).

DSISD’s counselors have put together 
a slate of informational programs for 
parents for the 2011–12 school year.  
The counseling team and various 
guest presenters are offering informa-
tion on a variety of topics. 
 The remaining programs are:

March 8 
“Cyberbullying and Cyberspace 
Safety” presented by the Texas School 
Safety Center

april 30 
“Sharpen Your Parenting Skills” pre-
sented by Dr. Paula Stiernberg

May 21  
“Summer Plans,” a DSISD Community 
Education Fair
 The April 30 meeting will be held 
at Rooster Springs Elementary in the 
cafeteria. All other meetings will be 
in the Lecture Hall at Dripping Springs 
High School. All programs will begin at 
6:00 p.m.
 Six programs have been held 
previously this year; all were well-
attended by parents.

Parent Info 
Programs Continue
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Board Briefs
 The February Board of Trustees 
monthly meeting was held Feb. 16, 
2012. 
 Several activities honoring students 
and staff opened the meeting. Fifth-grade 
students at Dripping Springs Elementary 
demonstrated part of a recent hands-on 
history lesson that involved playing the 
part of Revolutionary War soldiers. 
 Several students were recognized 
for recent accomplishments, including 
the Silver Medalist Tiger marching band.  
Journalism students Anna Nelms and 
Mariah Simank were honored as winners 
of the 2012 Lone Star Writing Contest and 
National Merit FInalists Kevin Addamo 
and Mary Godwin were introduced. 
 Seven staff members were pre-
sented with the inaugural “Above and 
Beyond” awards, which will be presented 
each month by Board members in recog-
nition of exceptional service or perfor-
mance as DSISD employees (listed in box 
at right). 
 In Board action, agreements with 
Hays County and the City of Dripping 
Springs for the May 2012 Board election 
were approved.  An annexation petition of 
Dripping Springs Service Center into the 
City of Dripping Springs was approved, as 
were several policy revisions.
 The Board took steps to move 
forward with the bond re-issuance result-
ing from last November’s election when 
voters approved moving a portion of debt 
from the Maintenance and Operations 
fund to the Debt Service fund. In addition, 
financial consultants pointed out another 
bond series that could be refinanced un-
der lower rates to save the district money; 
the Board approved that step as well.
 Superintendent Bruce Gearing dis-
cussed how Board goals and the Superin-
tendent’s evaluation relate to the District 
Improvement Plan and Campus Improve-
ment Plans. He also pointed out some 
organizational changes within district 
administration, provided an update on a 
proposed apartment complex that is ap-
plying for tax-exempt status, and shared 
with the Board that the district is reaching 
out to various community entities to build 
partnerships.
 Director of Finance Chuck Rainey 
shared information regarding a property 
value study and TASB’s annual salary sur-
vey.
 Director of Human Resources Ron 
Hill reported that one administrator re-
tirement has been submitted (DSES assis-
tant principal) and that director positions 
in Transportation and Human Resources 

 Monthly meetings of the DSISD 
Board of Trustees will continue to be 
held on the third Thursday of each 
month, but will begin at 6:00 p.m. 
Meetings will consist of one session 
rather than the previously used for-
mat of having a workshop session fol-
lowed by an evening regular session.  
 The Board has decided to move 
away from three-member commit-
tees to working as a committee of 
the whole. This format is intended to 
facilitate better communication about 
important decisions. 
 Agenda-review meetings now 

Board Meeting Structure Modified

had been posted. 
 The next monthly Board meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday, March 22, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Board Room at the Administra-
tion Building. An agenda review meeting 
will be held on Monday, March 19, at 6:00 
p.m. in Room 209 at the Administration 
Building.
 The DSISD Board of Trustees 
consists of: Tim Kurpiewski (president), 
Caroline Pekarek (vice president), John 
Adams (secretary), Alan Atwood, Liz Ing, 
Shelly Reeves and Barbara Stroud. 

High School aP Physics teacher 
Tracy Cooper-Long is honored 
with an “above and Beyond” 
award presented by trustee 
John adams. Ms. Cooper was 
one of a select number of 
teachers and administrators 
nationwide to be invited to 
attend the annual National AP 
Equity Colloquium hosted by 
the College Board. 

Teachers and staff recognized

will be held  the week prior to Board 
meetings to go through a draft of 
the agenda and provide Board mem-
bers with background information as 
needed (in March it will be March 19 
due to Spring Break). Agendas will be 
updated following the meeting, then 
formally posted. 
 An updated schedule for the re-
mainder of the school year is available 
on the DSISD website at: www.dsisd.
txed.net. Agendas for all meetings can 
be found in the Board of Trustees sec-
tion (listed under “About DSISD” on the 
district website). 

aBOVE aND BEYOND
FEBRUaRY WINNERS
Susan Horton (DSES)
Jennifer Weger (DSES)
James Higgins (RSES)
Callida Borgnino (WSES)
Wendy Middleton (DSMS)
Tracy Cooper-Long (DSHS) 
Curt Marek (Plant Opera-
 tions)
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 Dripping Springs ISD is expanding its district recycling program to reduce waste 
at all campuses and district facilities. The district is now recycling its plastic and glass 
bottles, cardboard, styrofoam cafeteria trays and aluminum cans. During lunches, stu-
dents are being taught which items can be recycled and where to place them. The goal 
of the program is to reduce the amount of refuse that must be picked up from various 
locations, while being responsible stewards of the environment and teaching students 
the importance of that role. 
 DSISD has had a recycling program in place for several years that collects news-
papers and magazines, as well as office and school paper. For those items, members of 
the public can drop off in green recycle bins with the yellow tops because the schools 
receive money back from the recycling company based on weight. 
 The additional items associated with the expansion of the recycling program will 
be collected in green bins with the blue tops. These are intended for materials generat-
ed at the campuses only, but not for public drop-off because the size of the dumpsters 
is only expected to accommodate school recyclable materials.

District Expands Its recycling

 Dripping 
Springs ISD was 
well-represented by 
52 student projects 
(12 secondary, 40 
elementary) at the 
2012 Austin Energy 
Regional Science 
Festival held in late 
February. 
 At the 
secondary level, 
sophomore Piper Reid was a major award 
winner as she captured one of five Best 
of Fair awards. She received that desig-
nation after placing first in the Physics 
and Astronomy division with her project, 
“Photometric and Spectroscopic Analysis 
for the Determination of Physical Param-
eters of an Eclipsing Binary Star System.”  
The Best of Fair designation means that 
Piper will receive an all-expenses paid trip 
to Pittsburgh, Pa., in May for the Intel In-
ternational Science Fair, where her project 
already has qualified to compete.  
 Piper’s brother, seventh-grader 
Zachary, took top honors in the category 
Engineering: Materials and Bioengineer-
ing with his project “Fireproof Mobile 
House Covers.” 
 In addition, sixth-grader Avani Shep-
herd placed fifth in Plant Sciences with 
her project “Heat Containing Capacity of 
Tree Barks.”
 Students from all three DSISD 
elementary schools (Dripping Springs 
Elementary, Rooster Springs Elementary, 
Walnut Springs Elementary) were success-
ful at the festival, where projects receive 
either a first-, second-, or third-place 
designation. Eighteen projects won Blue 
Ribbons in their respective categories:  
Reece Bonnaure (DSE), Emily Boyer (WSE), 
Aubrie Caldwell (DSE), Elizabeth Driggers 
(DSE), Mackenzie Harrington (DSE), Syd-
ney Hollingsworth (RSE), Jessica Hudgeons 
(DSE), Kendrick Lemmond (RSE), Ben Mar-
san (DSE), Samantha Mathieu (WSE), Case 
Reeves (WSE) and Shelby Steur (WSE), as 
well as team projects from the classes of 
Lisa Stoll (DSE), Cassie Ikels (WSE), Leslie 
Wallace (RSE), Jennifer Haas (RSE), and 
two from Gay Klassen’s students (WSE). 
 There also were 18 elementary proj-
ects who received second-place honors.

Students Receive 
Honors at Regional 

Science Festival

CaMPUS USE

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Community Meetings Set

PUBLIC DROPOFF

 DSISD is working on development of 
the 2012-13 budget, a process that is be-
ing guided by four major budgeting strate-
gies: academic accountability, balanced 
budgeting, effective communication and 
legislative advocacy. At a Feb. 8 meeting, 
the Board of Trustees directed the ad-
ministration to develop a 2012-13 budget 
using no more than $1,600,358 from the 
district’s undesignated fund balance.
 Dripping Springs ISD’s state funding 
is being cut approximately $5.2 million 
over the 2011-13 biennium ($2.1 million 
in 2011-12 and $3.1 million in 2012-13). 
This year, the district reduced expendi-
tures by approximately $2.5 million and 
has set a goal to reduce at least another 
$1 million in the coming year, despite 
growing enrollment. DSISD’s annual oper-
ating budget for 2011-12 is $33.9 million.
 Since January, several meetings 
have been held with principals and admin-
istrators to carefully evaluate the impact 
of reductions from last year, identify 
possible future reductions, and analyze 

various options.  Recommendations stem-
ming from last spring’s community input 
are being re-examined in consideration 
for this year’s budget, and opportunities 
for additional input have been planned in 
the next few months.
 Two Community Budget Meetings 
have been scheduled to share information 
on the district’s 2012-13 budget and to 
gather community input. Meetings will be 
held on Thursday, March 8, and Tuesday, 
April 10, in the Board Room at the DSISD 
Administration Building (510 W. Mercer 
St.) and will start at 6:00 p.m. Input gath-
ered will be used by district administra-
tion as the budget is developed.
 A District-Wide Budget Committee 
with representation from various stake-
holder groups has been formed to provide 
additional input.
 Comments regarding the budget or 
ideas for either budget-reduction strate-
gies or revenue-generating opportunities 
may be submitted to the following e-mail 
address: budget@dsisd.txed.net.
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Campus Happenings
Dripping Springs High School:
• Students from the National Honor Society organized a book drive with collection bins across the district to benefit others lo-

cally and internationally through the organization Worldwide Book Drive.
• The Dripping Springs Choir will be hosting its third annual school-wide Talent Show on March 8 in the high school auditorium. 

Admission to the talent show is $5 per person at the door. 
• Junior T.J. Peterman is one of two winners of the Starlight Symphony Orchestra’s prestigious Young Artist Solo Competition, 

and was a featured soloist in the symphony’s Young Artist Showcase, “A Celebration of Youth.” Peterman, who plays the 
clarinet, is an assistant drum major in the Tiger band, and has twice been named to the all-state band.  Three other DSHS 
students were invited to perform in the Young Artist Showcase concerts:  junior Sommer Neugebauer, tuba; freshman Sydney 
Neugebauer, bassoon; and junior Eliza Wright, flute and piccolo.

• Collin Tubbs and Tyler Dittmar were named to the Academic All-State Basketball First Team. Connor Bishop received honorable 
mention.

Dripping Springs Middle School:
• The Theatre Department is planning a showcase of in-class plays and lip-syncing on March 8 after school.
• Students will see a presentation on cyberbullying and Internet safety the afternoon of March 8. 
• DSMS will host the UIL District Academic competition on March 21 from 9:00 a.m. to noon.

Dripping Springs Elementary:
• A Principal’s Coffee is scheduled for March 22 at 7:45 a.m.
• Assistant Principal Norma Madden recently announced she will retire at the end of the school year. Ms. Madden has been 

the AP at Dripping Springs for six years. 
• In the “Water to Thrive” service project to sponsor a clean water well in  Rural Africa, nearly $2,300 had been raised by the 

end of February. If DSES raises $5,000, a well will be built in school’s name. 
• The DSE cafeteria is piloting a new self-serve fruit and vegetable line for the district. Students will be able to select up to 

three different fruits and vegetables by self serving. Fifth-grade student leaders filmed an instructional video with Director of 
Child Nutrition John Crowley that models serving techniques and appropriate portion sizes. 

Rooster Springs Elementary:
• Rooster Springs recently kicked off a “Run Club” and has more than 400 students participating.
• The annual Book Fair will be held March 5-9, 2012. Grandparents Days is scheduled for March 7 from 10:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
• An Open House and Academic Showcase is scheduled for Thursday, March 8.

Walnut Springs Elementary:
• “PTA/Principal Coffees” are scheduled on Friday, March 9, and Friday, March 23, starting at 8:00 a.m. in Room 107.  
• Starting March 19, WSES will be collecting “Pennies for Patients,” with donations going to St. Jude’s Hospital. 

DSHS Color Guard to Host Competition
 On March 24, 2012, Dripping 
Springs High School will host a winter-
guard and indoor percussion contest, 
“Pageantry in the Springs” in conjunction 
with the Texas Color Guard Circuit (TCGC).  
Winterguard, known as the ‘sport of the 
arts,’ combines dance, athleticism, and 
skilled manipulation of flags, rifles, and 
sabers, performed to recorded music.  It 
takes what color guards do on the football 
field with marching bands, condenses the 
action to an area the size of a gymnasium 
floor, and puts a spotlight on the artistry 
and skill involved in color guard.
 The contest will feature 60 win-
terguards and 10 percussion units.  The 
winterguard competition will begin at 
8:00 a.m. and last all day.  The percussion 
contest will begin around 8:30 p.m.  Ad-
mission is $10 (children age 5 and under 

are free).  A full concession stand will run 
throughout the day.  For more informa-
tion about the schedule, visit the TCGC 
website, www.texascolorguardcircuit.org/
events.
 “Dripping Springs has competed on 
the winterguard circuit for many years, 
and we are excited to be able to host such 
a large contest, due to our beautiful new 

gymnasium and cafeteria facilities,” said 
DSHS Color Guard Director Derek Woods.  
“We hope that the community will come 
to the contest to see what it is all about, 
and to support the DSHS winterguard.”
 The 20-member DSHS winterguard 
will both compete in and co-host this con-
test.  The Guard’s 2012 show, “Stronger, 
Glorious, Powerful, Victorious” portrays 
qualities of the mythical phoenix.  This 
year the guard has competed in three 
local TCGC contests, and garnered a first- 
and two second-place finishes.  In the 
Winter Guard International (WGI) Austin 
Regional contest on Feb. 18, the DSHS 
team placed fifth in a highly competitive 
field of 30 guards. Remaining competi-
tions of the season will be held in March 
at Bowie High School, and the TCGC State 
Championships in Pearland, Texas.



Inside DSISD is the Dripping 
Springs Independent School 
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dsisd.txed.net).
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Congratulations to KDRP Classes of the 
Week for January and February, as well as 
those upcoming in March: 

Karol Holden’s third-period Pre-AP Eighth-  
 Grade American History (DSMS)

Tom Gabrielsen’s fifth-period Chamber  
 Choir (DSHS)

Wendy Powers’ Second-Grade class (RSES)

Tammy Walker’s Fourth-Grade Class  
 (DSES)

Sheila Bosworth’s Second-Grade Class  
 (WSES)

Desiree Hanson’s second-period Spanish I  
 Class (DSMS)

Jerri Ybarra’s second-period Human  
 Geography Class (DSHS)

Sarah Pitts’ First-Grade Class(RSES)

Hollie Collins’ PreK Class (DSES)

Melanie Dykhoff’s Third-Grade Class  
 (WSES)

Marybeth Hundl’s Pre-AP Language Arts  
 Class (DSMS)

Rachael Koske’s Theatre Arts Class (DSHS)

As part of the DSES fifth-grade Social Studies unit on the American Revolution, stu-
dents saw a flintlock demonstration and did a Continental Army simulation. Teachers 
Susan Horton and Jennifer Weger role-played commanding officers George Washing-
ton and Nathanael Greene, and DSISD parents Sgt. Dan Bristow of DPS and Donald 
Danforth assisted with the exercise.

History Comes Alive at DSES KDRP Classes 
of the Week

Registration Set for Kindergarten/Pre-K
 Help pass the word to neighbors and friends 
with little ones that Dripping Springs ISD will hold 
registration for Kindergarten and Pre-Kindergarten 
students entering school in the fall of 2012 on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 3-4. Registration will 
be held from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the DSISD 
Administration Building, 510 W. Mercer St. Incom-
ing kindergartners must be 5 years old by Sept. 1, 
2012.
 For both Kindergarten and Pre-K students, 
parents should bring proof of residency (electric 
bill and copy of lease/warranty deed/property 
tax statement with homestead exemption listed), 
child’s birth certificate and immunization record, 
as well as child’s social security card and parent’s 
photo ID. See www.dsisd.txed.net/registration for a 
complete list of registration requirements.
 DSISD offers two types of Pre-K for children who will be 4 years old by Sept. 1, 
2012:

•      Tuition-based program for district students, that also will accept out-of-dis-
trict students beginning in 2012.
•      Free for children who qualify as Economically Disadvantaged (national free/ 
reduced lunch program), Limited English Proficiency, child of active or injured 
military, or are either Homeless or have been in foster care. Parents should bring 
proof of income (for all working members of household) and child (for language 
testing).

For more information, contact the Curriculum Department at 512.858.3010.


